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The Honorable M. Peter McPherson 
Administrator, Agency for International 

Development 

Dear Mr. McPherson: 

This report presents the results of our review of the Agency's 
capital saving technology activities. It suggests ways to facili- 
tate and reinforce application of a capital saving approach to 
development. 

We initiated this review to assess the Agency's use of a 
capital saving approach in an environment of high external debt, 
balance-of-payment difficulties, and other economic problems in 
recipient countries. AID's comments on the report are at the 
appendix. 

The report contains recommendations to you on pages 18 and 
32. As you know, 31 U.S.C. 5720 requires the head of a federal 
agency to submit a written statement on actions taken on our 
recommendations to the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs and 
the House Committee on Government Operations not later than 60 days 
after the date of the report and to the House and Senate Committees 
on Appropriations with the Agency's first request for appropria- 
tions made more than 60 days after the date of the report. We 
would appreciate receiving copies of your statement to the commit- 
tees. 

We are sending copies of the report to the Chairmen of the 
four above committees, interested House and Senate authorization 
committees, and the Director, Office of Management and Budget. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank C. Conahan 
Director 





U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE USE OF A CAPITAL SAVING 
REPORT TO THE ADMINISTRATOR, TECHNOLOGY APPROACH 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL IN AID'S DEVELOPMENT 
DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

DIGEST ------ 

Increasing unemployment and short supplies of 
capital since the early 1970s created a need 
for more labor intensive, capital savinq tools 
and methods in developing countries. Recoq- 
nizinq this need, the Congress enacted section 
107 of the International Development and Food 
Assistance Act of 1975, which authorized the 
Agency for International Development (AID) to 
support a new and expanded effort in the field 
of capital saving technology (CST) appropriate 
for developing countries. 

AID has defined CST as technology which 

--requires little capital per worker, 

--is efficient on a small scale and repli- 
cable in numerous units, 

--is easily serviced and maintained and 
does not require high levels of education 
and training to operate, and 

--involves the local community and uses 
locally available resources. 

GAO reviewed AID's current use of CST to 
determine whether application of the concept 
could be improved. 

AID implemented the CST concept in the late 
1970s by developing a strateqy to increase the 
Aqency's CST activities and creating a pri- 
vate, nonprofit organization, Appropriate 
Technoloqy International, to independently 
carry out CST activities. AID missions were 
to apply the CST concept in their country pro- 
grams and Appropriate Technology International 
was to help them desiqn, test, and implement 
the technologies. 

AID's automated Development Information System 
provides missions with information on previous 
uses of CST as an aid in designing and imple- 
mentinq projects. AID also has arrangements 
with the Department of Commerce's National 
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Technical Information Service to help dissemi- 
nate CST information to developing countries. 

AID reports to the Conqress annually on CST as 
one of its special interest areas. It has 
reported that CST projects are found in all of 
its development sectors; for fiscal year 1984, 
AID estimated that CST projects accounted for 
approximately $158 million of $1.3 billion in 
development assistance obligations. 

AID'S APPLICATION OF CST CONCEPT 

Many of AID's staff told us they were unfami- 
liar with AID's capital saving efforts. They 
are receptive to the CST concept and consider 
such technoloqy logical for some development 
projects. The use of CST may be limited to 
the more apparent applications and appears to 
depend largely on individual staff interest 
and experience with the concept. 

Staff may be unfamiliar with AID's CST efforts 
because the Agency has not reinforced its 
endorsement of CST. Program guidance to mis- 
sions contains little specific reference to 
CST. Management at the regional and program 
bureau levels is not actively encouraging the 
CST approach, and the need for such technology 
is not specifically reinforced as part of 
AID's training programs. 

One of AID's key initiatives is technology 
transfer to developing countries, but staff 
are unclear as to the role of CST in this 
initiative. They also believe that AID empha- 
sis on a private sector initiative may subor- 
dinate CST. These uncertainties may affect 
the extent to which CST is used. 

INFORMATION AND TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE ACTIVITIES 

AID has found that effective information and 
technical assistance mechanisms are useful for 
implementing the CST concept. Information on 
previous AID projects and technologies can 
assist staff in designing and implementing CST 
projects. Technical assistance is often 
required for testing, adapting, and dissemi- 
natinq capital saving tools and techniques. 
See appendix I for examples of AID application 
of CST. 
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AID's Development Information System, arrange- 
ments with the National Technical Information 
Service, and the Appropriate Technoloqy Inter- 
national project toqether have the potential 
for filling CST information and technical 
assistance needs. Although AID has allocated 
resources to these CST support mechanisms, 
lack of substantial marketing and promotion 
may be limiting awareness and use of the 
services amona AID staff and other tarqet 
groups. Consequently, these efforts may not 
he meeting their potential as support mecha- 
nisms for CST activities. 

AID staff are generally unfamiliar with the 
Development Information System and opportuni- 
ties appear to exist for greater use of the 
system. Mission staff are also unaware of the 
role and potential services of Appropriate 
Technoloqy International in providing CST 
technical assistance. An AID evaluation of 
the project found that lessons learned from 
the activities have not been widely shared 
with AID, and the Agency has gained little 
from the project. 

AID's projects with the National Technical 
Information Service are intended to widely 
disseminate CST and other technical informa- 
tion in developing countries. Although the 
information system is effectively used when 
accessed, the lack of marketing and promo- 
tion may be limiting the scope and effective- 
ness of the projects in reachinq the target 
population. 

AID recoqnizes many of the problems with its 
information and technical assistance mecha- 
nisms. GAO believes that AID can take certain 
actions which can increase the effectiveness 
of these systems in support of its CST activi- 
ties. 

RECOMMENDATIONS -- 

Since AID continues to endorse CST as one 
approach to development, GAO recommends that 
the Administrator of AID: 

--Re-emphasize the role of CST, perhaps 
through more explicit inclusion in tech- 
nolosy transfer and private enterprise 
policy papers. 
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--Define the role and priority of CST throuqh 
annual proqram quidance to missions and 
existinq traininq proarams. 

--Follow throuqh on actively marketing the 
services of the Development Information 
System. 

--Promote increased cooperation between Appro- 
priate Technoloqy International and AID. 

--Closely monitor Aqency aqreements with the 
tJationa1 Technical Information Service to 
ensure that CST information is effectively 
marketed. (See pp. 18 and 32.) 

Other recommendations appear on p. 18. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

AID did not take issue with GAO's recommenda- 
tions but commented on one specific aspect of 
the recommendation concerning re-emphasizinq 
CST. GAO had suqqested that one way of doing 
this was through the sector councils but AID 
said that these councils do not consider 
project desiqn in sufficient detail. AID suq- 
qested that the most efficient way to empha- 
size CST in project desiqn would be to expli- 
cltly include a section on CST in both the 
technoloqy transfer and private enterprise 
policy papers. GAO's recommendation was 
revised to reflect AID's suqqestions. 

AID's detailed comments are in appendix II. 
GAO considered these comments and revised the 
report as appropriate. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the early 197Os, high unemployment and short supplies 
of capital in developing countries have created a need for more 
labor intensive, capital saving tools and methods. Recoqnizing 
this need and endeavoring to tarqet development projects for the 
"poorest of the poor," the Congress enacted section 107 of the 
Tnternational Development and Food Assistance Act of 1975. This 
c,ection authorized the Agency for International Development 
(AID) to support a new and expanded private effort to develop 
and disseminate technoloqies appropriate for developing coun- 
tries, particularly for agriculture, rural development, small 
business enterprise, and energy. 

AID adopted the term "capital saving technology" (CST), and 
defined it as tools, production processes, and delivery systems 
that use relatively little capital per work place created or 
beneficiary reached and that: 

--are compatible with the local cultural, econo- 
mic, environmental, political, and social con- 
text in which they are imbedded and with which 
they interact; 

--involve the local community or otherwise are 
physically and financially accessible to the 
poor; 

--can be maintained and repaired by relying on 
locally available labor skills, spare parts, 
and organizational capacity; 

--are widely replicable; and 

--are economically efficient. 

CST includes not only hard technologies but also "software," 
such as management, financial, and accounting systems which help 
to develop indigenous organizations. In commenting on a draft 
Of this report, AID noted that development practitioners 
emphasize different aspects of CST in their definition and that, 
as an example, capital saving can also be thought of as 
labor-intensive. 

CST STRATEGY AND OBJECTIVES -- 

AID's CST strategy included emphasizing capital saving 
activities in its own development programs as well as estab- 
lishinq an independent CST organization. In 1976, AID proposed 
the creation of Appropriate Technoloqy International (ATI), a 
private nonprofit organization, to help carry out the section 
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107 prr)cl rdrn. F:r,tal)llshct-l in 1978, ATI receives an annual qrant 
from AID from which it aw?rt-ls suhqrants to private qroups in 
1 cs'; cl~~v~lopcd countries for CST proiects. AT1 1s also intended 
to provldc technical assistance to AID missions in desiqninq, 
t et;t inq , anil implfbmpntinq capital snvlnq technoloqies and proc- 
P $ $ c $ and in identifyinq protects whLch could benefit from a CST 
c~~)f)r9ac*h. A 1978 conqressional commlt-tee report urged AID and 
ATT to "maintain close workinq relationships to promote a cross 
ffArt ill/;at-Ion of ideas, and to permit each Aqency to learn from 
t h c 0 t he r ' c; experiences." ATI's role in AID's CST activities is 
d i ~;(~uss~‘rl In chapter 3. 

ATI) did not intend ATI as a substitute for Its own efforts 
in CST. In a 1976 proposal, AID stated that it expects to con- 
tlnlie t-o be a "treat ive actor" In CST and that the creation of 
ATT doer; not absolve the Aoency from this responsibility. AID's 
hurr~aus and offices were to continue to develop CST projects and 
actlvltlcs. 

Tn 1978, a conqressional committee encouraqed AID to fur- 
ther d P v e 1 op 1t5 in-house CST proqram and to disseminate CST 
knowledge throuqhout the Aqency and its missions. Followinq up 
on AIl)'s internal efforts, a 1979 report by the House Committee 
9 n Appropriations requested AID to "develop a comprehensive 
',tr<tteqy almed at accomplishinq a quantum leap in the delivery 
of capital savinq technoloqy to the world's poor within 5 
yr~,~t-~;. II The Committee's July 1980 report, in descrlblnq AID's 
('ST strateqy as envisioned by the Conqress, stated that: 

"The comprehensive strateqy should not just focus 
on any one <<et of technoloqies or even a particu- 
lar sector (i.e., small scale enterprise), but 
should be seen more broadly as a capital savinq, 
employment-Income approach to development which 
has a s 1ts tarqets the landless, the small 
farmer, and thz small businessman. . ." 

Rlthouqh AID has not established a CST proqram office, it 
illd devr~lop a concept which it reported as promotinq CST throuqh 
rrAc7 i onal b u r c a II and mlsslon proiect activities and Aqency 
tral nl ncl I)roqr,lins. AID 's internal application of the concept 1s 
d i s c II c) 7 F& (-I i n c h a p t e r 2 . 

lnforrnatic~n sharlnq and tochnlcal assistance in desiqnina 
an (1 imI)lemrknt ino project-c; are also part of AID's CST strateqy. 
A 1 1) ' :; a~~tom;ltchil Dcvclopm~nt Information System can provide 
Inforrn~~ti0n on prolpct5 to AID missions, private and voluntary 
orqr?ni Jdtionr (PVOs), and others In the development community 
t-o ,.i:;:> 1'; t tt1<lrn in de';iqnina and lmplementinq CST prolects. Two 
of ATD' o reqlonal. hureauc; also have projects with the Department 
of C'omrnc~rcr~ ' 5 rflpos Lt9ry : 01 ~~~ernm~nt-sponsored research, the 
Ndt- ional T+>rhn 1 cal Information Service (NTIS), to disseminate 
(':;'I' inform;~t~on to developinq countries. AID's information and 
t(Jchnl(yal ac;slstance activities are dIscussed in chapter 3. 
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According to its fiscal year 1984 Congressional Presenta- 
tion, AID's CST objectives are to: 

--Increase incomes and employment opportunities 
for the poor, particularly in agriculture and 
nonfarm labor intensive businesses. 

--Provide improved health care, population 
planning, and education services to the poor at 
prices they can afford. 

--Strengthen the ability of public and private 
decisionmakers to select, develop, adapt, and 
disseminate useful capital saving technologies. 

In recent conqressional testimony, the Administrator of AID 
stated that AID intends to be a leader in supporting the devel- 
opment and dissemination of inexpensive new technoloqies. AID's 
key initiatives in the areas of policy dialogue, private enter- 
prise, technoloqy transfer, and institution building are to pro- 
vide the broad policy context for the CST program. 

AID estimated that CST projects accounted for $164 million 
and $158 million in fiscal years 1983 and 1984, respectively, of 
approximately $1.3 billion in Development Assistance obliqations 
for each year. 

OTHER DONORS AND THE CST CONCEPT 

Other donors and development organizations also encouraqe 
the use of CST to foster development. The U.N. Development Pro- 
qram emphasizes the need to link a developing country's tradi- 
tional technology approaches with modern methods for workable 
and acceptable solutions to development problems. This grass- 
roots approach to technology transfer reflects AID's definition 
of CST by including end-users or "target groups" in makinq deci- 
sions. 

The IJ.N. Development Program believes that there will be no 
demand for technological innovation and development unless there 
is knowledge that the technology exists. Therefore, the first 
step in promoting CST is to create interest and awareness 
throuqh disseminating information. The Program has a special 
unit, Technical Cooperation Among Developing Countries, to pro- 
mote the concept of technology sharing. Although the unit's 
efforts have not been fully developed, Proqram officials believe 
that the concept has been successfully demonstrated. For 
example, African countries have been able to draw upon India's 
development experiences. 

The Inter-American Development Rank encourages development 
projects that it finances to use capital saving technoloqies 
that are consistent with the aspirations, qoals, and conditions 
of member countries in the Latin American reqion. The Rank's 
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commitment to CST is evident in its approach to technoloqy 
choice. In recent yearsI it has established criteria and 
mechanisms for analyzing technoloqical alternatives within its 
projects so that proper consideration is aiven to includinq CST 
in project desiqn staqes. An advisory committee reviews all 
Bank projects in which CST miqht be applied. 

The use of inexpensive capital saving technologies is also 
a natural part of PVOs' development philosophies due to their 
limited funds and desire to obtain the qreatest return for money 
invested. In addition, the use of locally available resources 
for CST projects is part of the PVO philosophy of promotina 
indiqenous self-sufficiency. 

PVOs also emphasize involving the end-user in makinq deci- 
sions on CST projects, especially during project desiqn when 
technoloqy needs are first identified. Properly articulatinq 
the priorities and needs of indiqenous groups is a fundamental 
concern to PVOs working with CST projects. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

We made this review to assess AID's current use of capital 
savinq technology as one means of carrying out development 
activities and to determine whether its application of the con- 
cept was consistent and effective. 

We reviewed the ways that several donor orqanizations 
applied the concept. Beyond that, we focused on AID's develop- 
ment assistance proqram and its objectives for using a CST 
approach and the degree and nature of CST application at the 
mission level. We did detailed work at AID missions in six 
countries --Burundi, Botswana, Panama, Ecuador, Thailand, and 
Indonesia. AID's fiscal year 1984 proqrams in these countries 
ranqe from $3.7 million in Burundi to $64.1 million in 
Indonesia. 

The six countries represent a wide spectrum of development 
levels and problems. 

--Burundi, a small, densely populated country in 
central Africa, is ranked as one of the poorest 
countries in the world. AID is usinq basic 
technoloqical approaches to help Burundi 
increase food production and improve delivery 
of health and family planninq services. 

--Botswana lacks the skilled people needed to 
fill qovernment and industry leadership posi- 
tions. AID's strateqy in Botswana emphasizes 
developinq human resources to alleviate this 
shortaqe. 



--Panama, recoqnized as a center of trade and 
finance, has achieved a well-established social 
service structure but is having increasing 
difficulty providinq jobs and equitable eco- 
nomic qrowth. AID's program is focused on 
stimulatinq economic qrowth and qeneratinq 
employment. 

--Ecuador, despite modest oil resources, is one 
of the least developed countries in South 
America. AID strateqy has been to provide 
basic social services to the poor, with future 
projects planned to strenqthen public and pri- 
vate institutions. 

--Thailand, an emerging middle-income country, 
has the potential for achievinq "AID-qraduate" 
status within the next decade. AID's present 
proqram in Thailand has used a CST approach on 
some projects, but the mission is beqinning to 
focus on the country's capability and need to 
absorb and have access to more sophisticated 
technoloqy. 

--Indonesia has the largest AID proqram of the 
six countries selected and made substantial 
development progress in the 1970s. Neverthe- 
less, the country still faces difficult prob- 
lems in rising from low- to middle-income 
status; unemployment is increasinq, population 
pressures are expected to build, public health 
services are limited and Indonesian institu- 
tions are weak. 

Table 1 provides some comparative statistics on these six 
countries. 

Work was performed at AID, Appropriate Technology Interna- 
tional, National Technical Information Service, various private 
voluntary orqanizations, and the National Science Foundation in 
Washinqton, D.C., and at the U.N. Development Program and 10 
private voluntary organizations in New York. Three U.S. univer- 
sities with CST-related activities were also contacted. A major 
part of the work was carried out at U.S. AID missions and embas- 
sies, host qovernment aqencies, NTIS distributors, U.S. and 
indiqenous PVOs, and other donor orqanizations in the six coun- 
tries we visited. We reviewed pertinent documents and studies 
and conducted extensive interviews with all of these orqaniza- 
tions. Our audit work, carried out between June and November 
1983, was conducted in accordance with qenerally accepted gov- 
ernment audit standards. 
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Country 

Botswana 

Burundi 

Ecuador 
4 

Panama 

Indonesia 158,210 530 54.0 

Thai fand 50,731 770 63.5 

Populatton 

1983 

(000 omitted) 

1,001 

4,561 

8,811 

2,058 

aGross natlonal product. 

Source: AID fiscal year 1985 Congressional Presentatlon and World Oevetopment Report 1983, World Bank. 

Per capita 

GNPa 

1981 

51,010 

230 

1,180 

1,910 

Table 1 

Country Development Statistics 

Life 

expectancy 

1982 

(years) 

51.1 

42.7 

62.1 

71.0 

Labor force 

Urban in 

population agriculture 

1982 1980 
--------(percent)-------- 

26 78 

2 84 

46 52 

56 27 

21 58 

15 76 

Major 

exports 

1981 

Diamonds, cattle 

Coffee, tea, cottoll 

Pottoleua, bananas. 

coffee 

Bananas, petroleum, 

sugar 

Petroleum, uood, 

rubber 

RiC8, sugar, corn 



CHAPTER 2 

AID'S APPLICATION OF THE CST CONCEPT 

The AID missions we visited are applying the capital savinq 
technoloqy concept in desiqning and implementing some of their 
projects. The extent to which they apply the concept may be 
limited to the more readily apparent applications and appears to 
depend primarily on individual staff interest and experience 
rather than beinq part of an Agency "CST program." AID's 
regional and program bureau and mission staff are largely 
unaware that AID considers CST as a special interest area in 
carryinq out its development proqrams, and the Agency has pro- 
vided little program guidance for missions on applying the con- 
cept in their development programs. 

AID Washinqton and mission staff are also unclear as to 
the role of CST in the Agency's technology transfer initiative. 
Another qeneral concern of Aqency staff is that the present 
emphasis on AID's private sector initiative may subordinate a 
capital savinq approach to development. 

AID's lack of emphasis and guidance on the CST concept and 
the perceived conflict with the private sector initiative may be 
limiting Agency application of the CST concept. We believe AID 
could re-emphasize the importance of the concept by taking a 
number of actions at little cost which would clarify the CST 
role in its development activities and facilitate application of 
the concept. 

AID'S INTERNAL CST ACTIVITIES 

AID's "capital saving technology portfolio" includes proj- 
ects managed directly by Agency staff, both centrally and at the 
mission level as well as projects that are managed through PVOs 
and other intermediaries. AID reported to the Conqress that all 
of its development assistance accounts--food production, small- 
scale and micro-enterprise development, population planning, 
health, education, and energy--include CST projects. 

Missions' use of CST approach 

Missions in each of the six countries we visited had used a 
CST approach in designing and implementing some of their proj- 
ects. Some projects, such as a rural road project in Burundi 
and a renewable energy project in Thailand, contained many of 
the elements of AID's CST definition (see app. I for a descrip- 
tion of these projects). However, we could not always determine 
whether a CST approach had been incorporated into the project 
design; for example, many of the projects contained only one or 
two elements of the CST definition, such as involving the local 
community in the project planning. The six countries' CST 
applications based on our analysis and discussion with mission 
officials are described briefly below. In commentinq on a draft 
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Work crews use simple hand tools to construct a rural road m Burundi. 
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Some mechanlcal equipment, such as a tractor loader, supplement 
labor mtenswe methods on the Burundi road project 



of this report, AID stated that "Recognizing that the obverse 
side of capital saving is labor-intensive would have led the GAO 
to see many more activities as involving CST." Our analysis of 
mission programs did consider this obverse relationship, and 
some projects we classified as having CST elements do have 
qeneratinq employment as an objective. 

(XT-related projects were most often in the agriculture and 
rural development sector in three of the countries; in the 
others, projects with CST elements were found in most program 
sectors, 

Thailand: 10 of 21 projects contained CST elements, with 
7 of the 10 falling into the agriculture and rural development 
sector. 

Indonesia: 8 of 42 projects contained CST elements and 
were designed primarily with a CST approach; 5 were in the 
agriculture and rural development sector and 3 were in health 
and population planning. Overall program emphasis is on insti- 
tution building, which is the focus of over half of the mis- 
sion's projects. 

Ecuador: Approximately half of the 24 projects contained 
CST elements and they involved all sectors. Program emphasis 
is on providing basic social services to the poor through 
projects which strengthen public and private institutions. 

Panama: 6 of 17 projects contained CST elements and were 
concentrated in the agriculture and rural development sector. 
The program is focused on stimulating economic growth and 
qeneratinq employment. 

Botswana: The program consists of 17 projects representing 
all sectors; 2 projects were primarily CST projects, and most of 
the remainder incorporated some CST-related elements. The mis- 
sion is currently trying to consolidate its program into fewer 
projects. 

Burundi: 7 of 8 projects had CST elements with one, a 
rural road building project, fitting the CST definition the most 
closely. The program is small and has no particular sector con- 
centration. 

The number of projects with CST elements is not always 
adequate in describing country programs. The host-country 
environment and level of development are two important factors 
considered in designinq a country development assistance pro- 
qram. In Burundi, where increasing food production is a top 
priority, mission officials said that the country's relatively 
modest resources make the CST approach all the more appropri- 
ate. In Thailand, viewed as an emerginq middle-income country, 
some mission officials believe that there may be fewer 
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opportunities for future capital saving applications as the 
(.r)untry ' :i technoloqy needs become more sophisticated. 

An important consideration in analyzinq mission application 
of the CST concept may be the staff's attitude toward the con- 
cept and their awareness of Agency emphasis on it. Some mis- 
cGi0n.s were generally unaware that AID continues to endorse the 
IIY~ of this technoloqy as an approach to development. Mission 
official-, told us that they do not design CST projects or even 
think in terms of the concept; rather, various officials said 
that they see the concept as a loqical approach for some proj- 
PC-t%. 

Project officers' application of the CST concept appeared 
to depend primarily on individual experience and intereSt in the 
concept. For example, in Ecuador we were told that several mis- 
sron officials feel comfortable with the CST concept due to pre- 
VlOUS Peace Corps experience. In Thailand, mission officials 
indicated that any CST activity was due-to the receptivity of 
Indlvldual project and proqram officers rather than to encour- 
aqement from AID Washinqton. Similarly, in Indonesia we were 
told the mission has desiqned and implemented CST projects 
because individuals view CST as a valid development concept and 
not because the mission is adhering to an explicit CST strateqy. 

It would he difficult to directly correlate the application 
of CST and project success. However, we did find that difficul- 
ties with some projects may have been alleviated with a more 
complete application of a CST approach to project desiqn. In 
Rurundi, for example, one project was to substitute peat for 
wood as a fuel for individual household stoves, thus relieving 
pressure on dwindlinq wood supplies. A project evaluation 
concluded that the cost and acceptability of peat to the end 
user had not been adequately considered in the project design, 
and a study is now being made to determine whether peat is a 
viable alternative fuel. 

In an Indonesia rural development project, mission offi- 
cials said that the implementing government agency was reluctant 
to coordinate the project design with local community leaders. 
The communities now are not receptive to the project and this 
may also affect mission replication efforts. 

Problems of a CST-related nature have also been evident in 
RID projects previously reviewed by GAO. For example, project 
proposals for rural potable water and sanitation projects did 
not adequately assess the willingness of target communities to 
participate in the project and their ability to sustain the 
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operation and maintenance of the facilities.' 
were noted with irrigation assistance projects.* 

Similar problems 

The concentration of CST-related projects that we found in 
the aqriculture and rural development sector may indicate that 
missions apply the concept primarily when the opportunity to do 
so is readily apparent. In Panama, for example, we were told 
that CST was not considered in desianinq health and population 
planninq projects, although one mission official noted that some 
application may be possible. There was a similar lack of CST 
application in Thailand's health and population planning proj- 
ects. As noted above, most of Ecuador's current projects have 
CST elements: however, many new project proposals in the mis- 
sion's development strategy did not appear to contain such ele- 
ments. 

Thus, it appears that missions may be missing some oppor- 
tunities to apply the CST concept in project design and imple- 
mentation. This may be related to the lack of AID communication 
on CST. From our discussions with mission officials, it was 
evident that there had been very little current emphasis on 
capital saving technology from AID Washington or mission manage- 
ment. In reviewing program guidance documents, we found that 
missions had received some guidance on technology transfer but 
there was very little specific mention of CST. 

Mission officials also identified internal country con- 
straints to applying the CST concept. For example, although 
unemployment is a recognized problem in Panama, its labor laws 
tend to discourage the intensive use of labor by requiring a 
high minimum wage and inflexible and costly employee termination 
procedures. In Ecuador, government tariff policies and subsi- 
dized credit provisions encouraqe the use of capital. 

AID officials have stated that the Agency's key initiatives 
in the areas of policy dialogue, private enterprise, technoloqy 
transfer, and institution building provide a broad policy con- 
text for its CST activities. Some mission officials said they 
engaged in policy dialogue with host country qovernments to try 
to alleviate constraints. However, mission officials did not 
always see the Agency's key initiatives as consistent with a 
continuing CST emphasis, particularly for the private sector 
initiative, which is intended to increase host country and U.S. 
private sector involvement in development activities. Some 
mission officials said they could foresee the private sector 

'Meeting a Basic Human Need: AID's Rural Potable Water and 
Sanitation Program. GAO/NSIAD-84-34 (Feb. 21, 1984). 

*Irrigation Assistance to Developing Countries Should Require 
Stronqer Commitments to Operation and Maintenance. GAO/NSIAD- 
83-31 (Auq. 29, 1983). 
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lnit.lat ivf~ posslhly pushinq the CST approach into the back- 
qrollnci. l’htsre was also some uncertainty about the technoloqy 
t r d n t; ftl t- Initiative, which encourages the development of new 
t rA(-hno lorj I cr; and the adaptation of existinq technologies for 
~,olv~ nc7 rlf>vrlopment problems. Some mission officials were not 
dwIi r f’ c)t thfa role that CST is to assume in the initiative. 

r\rr)/wd:;h I nqton - - -- 

Somrl AID/Washington staff believe the Aqency's key initia- 
t 1 Vr'c; rndy have subordinated AID’s capital saving efforts. Simi- 
lar to c;ome mission officials, some AID/Washinqton officials 
vlrwfd thrb private sector initiative as potentially conflictinq 
with the> C!;T concept. This was especially evident in our dis- 
c-11 5s I on‘, with AID's science and technology advisory bodies, the 
c,cctor council s. Representatives of one council said staff is 
cjchttlnq conflictlnq signals from top Agency managers as to the 
importance of CST. One official also noted that AID projects 
dt-fl reviewed for many things, including the four key initia- 
t 1 v Cl s * hut. not specifically for whether a CST approach has been 
~~pprol)riatr~ly considered. 

ArD/Washlnqton staff also expressed confusion about CST 
5tratcqy. Many of the officials we met were not aware that AID 
cons ldc* t-s CST as a special interest area and were uncertain as 
t 9 what the technology transfer initiative means. A draft 
pal 1 cy r,apc'r on this initiative was circulated for comment 
wlthln AID but is not yet finalized. One official viewed the 
pal Icy paper as an opportunity to more clearly identify CST 
objPCtive5. AID officials told us that the CST role in tech- 
noloqy transfer policy was not clear. One official said that 
thcl Admlnlstrator may consider CST to be part of the initiative 
bL1 t that AID bureaus and missions do not perceive it as such. 
0 t h fh r $ f(>lt that CST should be more clearly identified as a part 
of t-h<> trschnoloqy transfer policy. 

CYST's crosscuttinq nature also appears to complicate the 
prohlcm of promotinq the ccncept; no single unit within AID is 
rc':;p>n:; i hlc for it. As one official stated, the concept does 
not h3v(l a manaqement home. However, the same official said 
that tht> rc>al task is to make sure someone 1s paying attention 
to tr(-tlnoloq~~ choice durinq AID's project design process rather 
t-ll;ln (‘rrAclt inq an orqanizational CST unit empty of content. 

Sr,m(A AID off-lcials Lelicvc that sustained conqressional 
1 nt-fJrfbc,t 1 :; necessary for continued AID emphasis on CST; 
ot tiflrwi r,ch, n t’ w "initiatives" will push the old ones Into the 
t)a(-kc~ro~lnd. They pointed out that CST's crosscuttins nature 
r fhcjti 1 rf.1; 1 ts aupllcatlon on a case-by-case basis. Many Aqency 
of f 1 f‘ 1 11 1 :; s;31d they would welcome a CST policy clarification and 
(1111 (lane-rb wh 1 ch would better enable them to apply the CST 
at)t)roa(-tl <I:; thr>y deem appropriate. 
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CST COORDINATION - --- 

In a July 1981 proqress report, AID informed the Congress 
that it intended to develop improved CST coordination mechanisms 
"with appropriately designated staff in each of the relevant 
bureaus." Although this has not been done, AID has established 
sector councils which, in addition to oromoting Aqency science 
and technoloqy activities, could play a more siqnificant role in 
promotinq the CST concept. 

Reqional and program bureaus 

None of the regional and program bureaus had designated 
staff as primarily responsible for CST coordination. Many offi- 
cials we talked to thouqht there should be better coordination 
of CST activities within AID. One official observed that AID 
has put forth little effort in promotinq or backstoppins CST 
activities and disseminatinq CST information. Another said that 
a reqional bureau staff member with at least part-time reponsi- 
bility for CST coordination could facilitate the flow of CST 
information amonq bureaus and between bureaus and missions. But 
few specified that bureaus should designate individuals to be 
responsible for CST activities. They were more generally con- 
cerned with the uncertainty among AID staff as to the importance 
of such activities relative to other priority areas. 

Sector councils 

AID established sector councils for aqriculture, nutrition, 
population, health, energy and natural resources, and human 
resources within its Bureau for Science and Technology in 
November 1981 "to provide an orderly mechanism for advisinq the 
Aqency and its bureaus on all science and technoloqy matters." 
Core membership of the councils consists of the chief profes- 
sionals in each sector from the four regional bureaus, the 
Bureau for Proqram and Policy Coordination, and the Bureau for 
Science and Technology. Members from other bureaus and offices 
have been added as appropriate to each area. 

The councils advise AID on sector policies and strategies 
and proqram and project development. The councils are to 
provide technical advice at various stages of program and 
project development, including the Country Development Strateqy 
Statement, Annual Budget Submission, Project Identification 
Document, and Project Paper. 

Most council representatives believe the composition of the 
councils makes them a potentially effective forum for promoting 
SST activities. However, as one noted, the concept will have to 
he on council aqendas more regularly than it has been if the 
councils are to be influential in CST efforts. Some representa- 
tives said it was not clear how important the CST concept is 
within AID and whether manaqement agrees with the concept. 9ne 
representative indicated that the councils must be careful not 
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to develop sector strategy which 1s inconsistent with Agency 
policy; he pointed out that until AID has a published CST 
pal icy, promotinq the concept within the sector councils will be 
difficult. 

INTERNAL TRAINING PROGRAM --_- - 

nrn’s internal traininq program may be another means of 
instilling and maintaininq staff awareness of the Agency's 
emphasis on CST within its overall development program. The 
five major components of AID's development assistance training 
proqram are the 

(1) Development Studies Program 

(2) Tnternational Development Intern Proqram 

(3) Mid-Level Traininq 

(4) Project and General Management Training 

(5) Technical Traininq. 

AID officials familiar with these courses said that the CST 
concept is not addressed as a separate subject, and in courses 
in which CST-related topics are mentioned in conjunction with 
other topics, the deqree of CST emphasis depends on the indivi- 
dual instructor. 

Generally, officials at the missions we visited said they 
had received no formal CST training through the internal train- 
inq programs. Some pointed out that CST elements have been 
included in some courses, such as the International Development 
Intern Proqram. Many felt that more explicit inclusion of CST 
could be beneficial in helping to define the term and to enun- 
ciate AID's CST strateqy. 

ROLE OF PVOs AND IJ.S. UNIVERSITIES 

For some projects in its development assistance programs, 
AID uses consultants and private orqanizations. These include 
PVOs and [J.S. universities, both of which the Congress has spe- 
ciflcally encouraqed AID to use more effectively in carryinq out 
its development proqrams. 

Private voluntary orqanizations 

PVOs have lonq been a part of the U.S. tradition of provid- 
i nq overseas ‘assistance, including food and development assis- 
tance proqrams. Since 1973, the Congress has repeatedly urged 
AID to expand its use of PVOs in development activities. PVOS 
arc qenorally thouqht to be well suited to CST activities, but 
we fotlnd that they are not often used for such activities in the 
countries we visited. 
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PVO officials we spoke to emphasized certain advantaqes 
they have over many donor organizations in carrying out CST 
activities, includinq 

--well-established relationships with indigenous 
organizations; 

--suitability for carrying out small projects 
and working with small organizations; and 

--qood knowledqe of end-user social and economic 
needs. 

Mission officials in Panama said they do not use PVOs 
extensively because PVOs are generally better suited to carrying 
out basic human need programs. The mission has three operating 
proqram ffrants with PVOs in support of its institutional devel- 
opment emphasis. However, some mission officials said they have 
not always found PVOs to be effective in providing technical 
assistance to strengthen institutions. 

Some Thailand mission officials believe PVOs are a good 
vehicle for implementing CST projects. We found that 9 of over 
30 PVO subproject activities incorporated some CST elements. 
The Indonesia mission draws extensively upon the services of 
both PVOs and consultants. It gives preference to PVO project 
proposals which demonstrate new, cost-effective approaches or 
technologies. Approximately one-third of some 40 PVO projects 
in Indonesia appeared to be CST-related. 

In Burundi, mission officials qenerally agree that PVOs can 
be effective in implementing CST projects, but the government of 
Burundi needs time to become more accustomed to dealing with 
PVOs before the mission can use them to a greater extent. 
Botswana mission officials believe that PVOs are useful in 
implementinq CST projects and some mission staff believe the 
mission should make greater use of PVOs. Nevertheless, the mis- 
sion is currently trying to reduce the number of projects it is 
managing and does not intend to make any sreater use of outside 
organizations for project implementation. 

U.S. universities 

U.S. universities have a long tradition of involvement in 
development abroad, particularly in projects related to agricul- 
ture. In 1975, the Congress directed AID to improve and 
strenqthen the involvement of U.S. land-qrant and other eliqible 
universities in solvinq food problems in developing countries. 
We found that U.S. universities were qenerally not widely used 
in CST activities in the countries we visited. 

There was a cautiously receptive attitude among some mis- 
sion officials toward using IJ.S. universities on CST projects. 
For example, Ecuador mission officials said that, in their 
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experience, universities were well attuned to end-user needs; 
the contractor on the mission's Rural Technology Transfer System 
l)ro-Ject is a U.S. university. Althouqh the Thailand mission has 
used U.S. universities, one official observed that there is 
often some risk that universities might attempt to impose their 
own technological solutions to development problems. Botswana 
has also used universities 1n CST-related projects. 

lJ.S. universities have been hesitant to commit themselves 
to CST education, research, and development, in 

P 
art due to the 

past association of the "appropriate technology" movement with 
alternative lifestyles. A low level of government funding for 
such activities has also limited university entry into the 
field. Nevertheless, there appears to be interest and potential 
for qreater university involvement in some aspects of CST- 
related activities. We discussed the role of U.S. universities 
in CST activities with officials from three institutions cur- 
rently involved in such activities. 

The Georqia Institute of Technology, under AID contracts, 
has developed projects usinq hand water pumps in developing 
countries. A university official noted that U.S. universities 
might serve as one means of developing and testing appropriate 
technoloqies in developing countries, thus enhancing AID's 
supply of efficient, capital saving technologies which could be 
adapted to numerous situations. 

The University of Pennsylvania offers advanced degrees in 
appropriate technology and energy use and management. Its edu- 
c3tional approach, according to a university official, is unique 
in its focus on the social, political, and economic impacts of 
technologies in developinq countries. One of the program's 
objectives is to offer courses with similar appropriate tech- 
nology approaches in developinq countries. University officials 
believe such proqrams would help to alleviate the capital-inten- 
sive bras that developinq country students often receive in 
1J.S. university tralninq proqrams. 

The University of Minnesota offers a course, developed with 
the assistance of AID, which focuses on appropriate technoloqy 
in international development and instructs students on evaluat- 
inq hardware devices appropriate to developinq countries. The 
course is Intended to prepare students to work with developinq 
countries, both in qovernment and private voluntary organiza- 
tions, in evaluatinq low-cost, capital savinq technologies. A 
university official believes AID's CST effort can be enhanced by 
training engineers and development professionals in the appro- 
priate technoloqy approach rather than in the traditional capi- 
tal-oriented curriculum. 

3Appropriate technoloqy is a term which includes capital saving 
technology but can also include technoloqies appropriate for 
developinq countries where labor is scarce and capital is 
relatively abundant. 
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CONCLUSIONS -- 
AID has endorsed a CST approach as one means of achievinq 

development. AID considers its CST activities to be one of its 
special interest areas and views its four key initiatives, in 
the areas of policy dialogue, private enterprise, technology 
transfer, and institution buildinq, as forming the policy frame- 
work for these activities. The missions we visited were largely 
unaware that AID emphasizes CST as one approach to development. 
AID staff in Washinqton were not familiar with the Agency's CST 
efforts and objectives. 

The missions we visited are applying CST in designing and 
implementinq some projects. AID Washington and mission staff 
are receptive to the CST concept and consider it a basically 
loqical approach for some development projects. However, the 
degree of application appears to depend primarily on individual 
mission officer interest and experience with the concept and may 
be limited to the more apparent opportunities. Mission offi- 
cials in some sectors had not considered a CST approach but 
acknowledqed that some opportunities may exist. AID has issued 
little quidance concerning the CST concept. 

Reqional and program bureau emphasis on the CST concept 
appears to be limited to individual staff, interest and experi- 
ence. The concept is not being specifically included as part of 
AID's training proqrams. Although the Congress has encouraqed 
AID to qenerally make greater use of PVOs and U.S. universities 
in development activities, the Agency does not appear to have 
emphasized usinq these orqanizations for CST activities. 

AID Washinqton and mission staff were not clear as to what 
is intended by the Agency's technology transfer initiative or 
CST's role in the initiative. A draft technology transfer 
policy paper does not appear to clarify the matter. Aqency 
staff also generally expressed concern that the present emphasis 
on AID's private sector initiative may subordinate a CST 
approach to development. The lack of awareness by AID staff 
that the Agency endorses the CST concept and the perceived con- 
flict with the private sector initiative may be limiting Agency 
application of the CST concept. We believe that AID could 
re-emphasize the importance of the CST approach by taking a 
number of actions at little cost which would clarify the CST 
role in development activities and facilitate the application of 
the concept. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To better communicate and reinforce Aqency emphasis on the 
capital saving technoloqy approach to development, we recommend 
that the Administrator of AID: 
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--Re-emphasize the role of CST, perhaps throuqh 
more explicit inclusion in the technoloqy 
transfer and private enterprise policy papers. 

--Define the role and priority of capital saving 
activities in annual program guidance to mis- 
sions and through existing training proqrams, 
especially relative to new initiatives and pri- 
orities that arise. 

--Coordinate CST activities and more explicitly 
consider potential CST applications in the 
project design process. 

--Complement AID's efforts to make greater use of 
PVOs and U.S. universities by encouraginq mis- 
sions to qive more consideration to using these 
orqanizations as vehicles for implementing CST 
activities. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

AID did not take issue with our overall recommendations. 
However, in the draft of this report, we proposed that the 
Administrator establish coordination of CST activities and more 
explicitly consider potential CST applications in the project 
desiqn process in some manner, such as through the sector coun- 
cils. AID commented that sector councils, as they presently 
operate, do not consider the design of individual projects in 
sufficient detail to function in this way. As an alternative, 
AID sugqested that probably the most efficient way to emphasize 
the importance to those involved in project design would be to 
include a section on CST in both the technology transfer and 
private enterprise policy papers. We revised the recommendation 
by droppinq the specific reference to sector councils and added 
the private enterprise policy paper in the first recommendation. 

Concerning our statement that Agency staff were concerned 
that the present emphasis on AID's private sector initiative may 
subordinate a CST approach to development, AID noted that the 
private sector uses the most efficient mix of capital and labor 
available to maximize profits. Some AID staff did, in fact, 
state that the two should be entirely compatible but said that 
was not the way in which the private sector initiative was beinq 
presented and perceived in the field. AID staff view the pri- 
vate sector initiative as displacinq other earlier emphases, 
such as CST, and this is likely to be reflected in their pro- 
grams. We believe this perception could be corrected through 
re-emphasis of CST in the policy papers and in annual program 
guidance. 

AID stated that where CST ranks in the hierarchy of prio- 
rities is an important determinant of how much attention it 
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receives in the project desiqn process. We recognize this; how- 
ever, since AID continues to endorse CST as one approach to 
development, we believe that the Agency may need to reinforce 
awareness of CST so that the concept will continue to be 
applied, as appropriate, toqether with other Agency emphases and 
initiatives. 
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CHAPTER 3 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION AND 

AT1 IMPORTANT TO CST EFFORTS 

AID and others in the development community have found that 
information sharing and technical assistance in designinq and 
implementing projects are useful mechanisms for successfully 
implementing the CST concept. Designers of development projects 
need information on previous CST experiences as well as on 
potential low-cost, labor-saving technologies and processes. 
Technical assistance is important to successfully test, adapt, 
and implement innovative capital saving tools and techniques. 

AID has included such support mechanisms as part of its CST 
strategy. Its Development Information System assists the mis- 
sions and PVOs through information searches and analyses of pre- 
vious AID projects. Two of AID's regional bureaus have con- 
tracts with the Department of Commerce's National Technical 
Information Service to provide information to indigenous popu- 
lations in developing countries at a subsidized cost. Appropri- 
ate Technoloqy International gives technical assistance to 
missions in desiqning, testing, and implementing CST. 

Althouqh AID considers these technical information and 
assistance efforts a significant part of its CST activities, AID 
staff do not often use these services in designing and imple- 
menting projects. We believe that more actively promotinq and 
usinq these technical information and assistance mechanisms 
among AID staff could lead to more effective implementation of 
the CST concept. 

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS BENEFIT FROM 
EFFECTIVE INFORMATION TRANSFER 

The value of technical information in designing and imple- 
menting projects has lonq been established by AID and others in 
the development community. Researching previous development 
efforts can help to identify, and perhaps avoid, project design 
and implementation problems as well as to improve on previously 
used techniques. Technical information is also valuable for 
successfully adapting previously applied CST to new projects. 
Project replication, an important aspect of the CST concept, 
also depends on the effective transfer of technoloqy informa- 
tion. 

AID encourages use of lessons learned 

AID's emphasis on usina previous project experiences is 
reflected in its operations handbook. The AID handbook states 
that there should be explicit consideration of alternative solu- 
tions to a problem and recommends that the way similar problems 
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wfhr-~~ ‘i(l(Jrrlssed in the past be considered in determininq alterna- 
I IV0 solutions to a development problem. Althouqh AID does not 
rt~qulrc~ project desiqners to analyze past experience, it encour- 
a q C' li t t I C' use of its formal information system as a source of 
II 1+&~;';11nc, learned" from prior or onqoinq development projects 
that cdn be of value throuqhout the design stage of a project. 

ATD's policy of consultinq technical information sources 
wtlrlt\ (irboiqninq CST-related projects was oriqinally hiqhlighted 
In its 1976 CST proqram proposal. The report emphasized the 
nof>'d t-0 qather and evaluate past and present CST experience and 
to provide information about selected low-cost technologies to 
(I r-oup:; interested in the CST concept. In a July 1981 proqress 
rchport to Conqress, AID re-emphasized its intention to use CST 
~nforrnation to avoid the cost of duplicatinq the efforts of 
ott165r.s. 

WOs emphasize need to share information --- --- 

PVOs workinq with CST emphasize the importance of technical 
information in CST project design and implementation. PVOs also 
rbrnphasize the need for effective information dissemination to 
I nd lqchnous populations so they can make some of their own devel- 
oy,mcant decisions. 

Al thouqh several PVOS have larqe in-house information 
operations, others must rely on the information resources of the 
development community. Several PVO officials we spoke with were 
not familiar with AID's information resources; some of them have 
had difficulty obtaininq adequate technical information to 
desiqn CST projects. Several orqanizations expressed a desire 
for a centralized CST data bank, an idea which AID rejected as 
too costly and duplicative of information systems already 
available. 

Information and project replication -~-- 

Replication of previous CST efforts, which AID has included 
as part of its CST strateqy, often depends on the effective 
transfer of technoloqy information. A July 1980 House Appropri- 
dtions Committee report hiqhliqhted the need for replication and 
suqqested that it be incorporated into the desiqn and selection 
of individual projects. 

ATD's oriqinal CST definition also states that technoloqies 
lllllSt he "rsplicahle in numerous units." Adequate access to 
tflchnoloqy information and "lessons learned" is often necessary 
to implement that part of the definition. For example, mission 
officials in Ecuador believe that an inadequate flow of tech- 
noloqy information amonq project implementinq groups could 
result in projects which "reinvent the wheel," thereby limitinq 
f,roJect replicability. In Thailand, mission officials believe 
t-hat the qreatost value of the Development Information System 
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(DIS) is in providinq technical information from previous 
projects, which is necessary for technoloqy replication. 

FORMAL INFORMATION MECHANISMS 

AID uses several formal methods of disseminating technology 
information to its staff. Its automated information system is 
the central source of previous project experiences. AID staff 
also use various Aqency newsletters and other publications as 
mechanisms for sharing general technoloqy information between 
regional bureaus and missions. Recently established newsletters 
from several of AID's sector councils are also considered by 
some AID staff to be aood sources of sector-specific technology 
information. 

DIS capabilities - 

DIS was established to provide information on alternative 
approaches to development and previous AID projects datinq back 
to September 1974. DIS collects and stores final reports and 
evaluation documents on AID projects, research findings, and 
technical information from AID missions and reqional bureaus. 
It has access to more than 3,300 such projects and 20,000 such 
reports. DIS researchers are available to assist AID staff, 
PVOS, and others in the development community by providinq 
"lessons learned" from AID projects as well as searching other 
information sources to which the system has direct access. Part 
of the researchers' responsibility is to provide specific infor- 
mation on previously applied capital saving tools and methods to 
help project officers implement the CST concept. For DIS to 
operate effectively, staff must provide project information to 
the system and use that information when designing and imple- 
menting new projects. 

In the past, DIS provided a general information package in 
response to information requests, but it now has the capability 
to analyze those requests and provide specific information to 
each requestor. In responding to a request, DIS researchers 
first examine the AID data base and then search outside sources 
for information. DIS also has access to several privately 
operated development information systems as well as the NTIS, 
Library of Congress, Department of Energy, National Library of 
Medicine, lJ.N. Development Program, and the Technical Assistance 
Information Clearinqhouse, which captures information from PVOs 
throughout the United States and Canada. 

DIS staff estimate that approximately 40 percent of all 
information requests are related to agriculture and 12 percent 
to enerqy, environmental affairs, and natural resources, areas 
which often contain CST elements. In addition, approximately 8 
percent of DIS information requests deal specifically with CST. 
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AID staff use of DIS 

AID management officials and project officers we talked to 
In Washinqton told us that they do not use DIS when designing 
(lnd implementinq projects, and they believe few AID officers use 
the system. Several sector council representatives and other 
ATT) officials said that DIS has not been very effective in 
disseminating technology information, and they concluded that 
11tt1ca overall effort has been made in disseminating CST 
information throuqhout the Agency. 

None of the staff members at the six AID missions we 
visited use DIS as a standard source for accessing technology 
Information. At one mission, a few of the officers we inter- 
viewed had become accustomed to usinq DIS, but they often relied 
more on informal sources of information than on DIS. 

DIS received 3,600 information requests from December 1982 
through September 1983 as shown in table 2. 

Table 2 

Source of DIS Information Requests 

User Percent of Requests 

AID Washinqton Offices 34 

TJ.S. public (institutions and 
individuals) 24 

AID contractors/qrantees 6 

AID field missions 11 

U.S. government agencies 4 

Developed countries (institutions 
and individuals) 6 

Tnternational organizations 6 

T,ess developed countries 
(institutions and individuals) 9 

DIS staff believe that the missions' 11 percent use of DIS 
wa s much too low in comparison with other information 
rcquestors and that AID Washinqton's 34 percent use would he a 
"good target" for the missions. However, DIS staff noted that 
some of the information requested by AID Washinqton may b@ 
intended for mission use. 
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AID mission staff cited several DIS operational problems 
which may discourage staff from using the system. The most 
common problems cited were that DIS takes too long to provide 
requested information, data are not always complete or up to 
date, and information provided is not always directly related to 
the user’s needs. 

Our June 1982 report' identified similar problems with DIS 
and concluded that its effectiveness is limited, in part due to 
lack of staff knowledge of DIS and lack of user feedback on 
system problems. The report did note, however, that DIS is a 
potentially valuable and useful tool for AID staff to use in 
ohtaininq past experience and lessons learned. 

Mission staff told us that they often rely more on informal 
sources of information than on DIS. For example, the Panama and 
Ecuador missions receive CST information through personal con- 
ferences and professional contacts. In Indonesia, information 
about project development and CST activities at other missions 
is obtained throuqh contacts with project officers at other 
posts. Mission staff also use indigenous organizations as 
sources of CST information. In Thailand, for example, pro?ect 
officers contact agricultural universities, PVOs, and the Asian 
Institute of Technoloqy. 

Although informal information sharinq can provide valuable 
CST information for AID staff, informal mechanisms are not 
always enouqh. For example, newly hired staff and foreign 
national hires have rarely developed as many informal profes- 
sional contacts as the more experienced staff. 

The Development Information Office, recently reorqanized 
under AID's Bureau for Proqram and Policy Coordination, is 
planninq several new initiatives to increase staff awareness of 
DIS and its services and to make it more effective support for 
the CST concept. Specifically, the Office wants all profes- 
sional employees in Washington and contractors and direct hires 
in the field to attend briefings on DIS and its services. The 
Office would also like to help AID missions establish on-site 
libraries and to automate the DIS data base for direct access by 
missions. 

DIS staff believe that these efforts, alonq with increased 
marketinq of the system at AID missions, can increase awareness 
of DIS services and simplify mission access to information. 
Mission officials in Thailand, Indonesia, and Ecuador have 
encouraqed such efforts to improve information linkaqes between 
their own libraries and DIS. In commentinq on a draft of this 
report, AID noted that DIS is makinq a substantial effort to 
respond to the recommendations of our June 1982 report. In 

e---p 

'Experience --A Potential Tool For Improving U.S. Assistance 
Abroad. GAO/ID-82-36 (June 15, 1982). 
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Proyct officers used both formal and Informal InformatIon sources to choose these capital saving technologies 

for the ThaAmd Renewable Energy Project, The technologies include a solar rice dryer (lower left), 

solar still (center) and wmdmlll water lift (upper right) 

,iclri 1 t I on to the lnltlatlves outlined above, DIS has obtained 
clxI)ancic*rl coveraqe in the AID publications, Front Lines and 
Ilor- 1 yonc; to lncroasc! staff awareness of DIS and Its services. 

Is: f f 0 r t :, to increase staff awareness of DIS have already 
I)rovclcl -,uccP',.s ful with one staff yroupl the International 
l)r~v~~lo~)rnr~nt Tntorns. In reports to AID's Traininq Division, 
I nt r~rrl', dc;:;lqned to field missions indicated that they use DIS 
t 0 ot)t a 1 n development Information. The Traininq Division 
t)(> 1 i f~fjo(: this i 1 lustrates the value of the classroom hrieflnq 
t t1,1t IntrLrns rc'cc i vf> on DTS durinq orientation traininy in 
W,i,,ti I rjclt on. 

'1'r.c.trn 1ci11 information sharing -_- --_---- --- 

Al t t1ouqt1 some mission project officers said they shared 
~nforrn,~t ion wit-h staff at other AID missions, a June 1983 survey 

01 tcbc-tlrllc-al of‘f icers by AID's Bureau for Science and Technoloqy 
(Y)II(-~ 11rlc>t1 that lnformatlon sharing between missions is one of 
All)“, wrlakest areas. Mission officials in Ecuador also noted 
t t1,1t , (11 tnouq t1 information flow within the Latin America Bureau 
I !) (good, the flow of information between the reaional bureaus 1s 
of t ('11 <I prr)t-,lPm. 

Ml :;Y Len officials in Panama and Ecuador told us that they 
r-f &c-c' 1 VI' a qrcat deal of qeneral technoloyy information. For 
C’XdIII[J1 C’, r,taf- f receive technical information throuqh Aqency 
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publications, such as Front Lines, Horizons, and Resources 
Report. However, several officers believe that sector-specific 
CST information would be more useful. Many of the technical 
officers surveyed by AID endorsed the idea of receivinq techni- 
cal information newsletters specific to their fields. AID Aqri- 
culture and Human Resources sector councils have recently pub- 
lished such newsletters and another council plans a similar 
newsletter. 

Several mission officials indicated that technical, sector- 
specific information is most useful to them when working on CST 
projects. AID officials believe that the dissemination of this 
type of CST information, alonq with increased use of DIS, can 
contribute to more effective desiqn and implementation of CST 
projects. 

AT1 ROLE IN CST ACTIVITIES 

AT1 was created as part of AID's response to the CST leqis- 
lation to promote CST in developing countries. It operated 
under a series of AID grants, from August 31, 1978 through 
September 30, 1983, when a new cooperative agreement between AID 
and AT1 became effective. 

The original proposal called for AT1 to encourage and sup- 
port CST innovations, and to serve as a technical resource for 
AID programs. Accordinq to ATI's executive director, it was 
envisioned that AT1 staff would also be involved in identifyinq 
the project activities of AID's field missions. A 1978 congres- 
sional committee report also ursed AID and AT1 to "maintain 
close working relationships to promote a cross fertilization of 
ideas, and to permit each aqency to learn from the other's 
experiences." 

Since its inception, AT1 has provided over $11 million in 
financial and technical assistance throuqh more than 200 qrants 
to organizations worldwide. As of September 30, 1983, AID had 
provided $23.7 million in qrants to ATI. 

An interim AID evaluation in August 1982 concluded that AT1 
had been reasonably successful in strengthening client institu- 
tions, developing and disseminatinq CST, and influencing policy 
but less successful in drawing on this experience and sharinq it 
with AID. ATI's CST activities had not been widely shared with 
AID, and the Agency had earned few benefits by modelinq projects 
after ATI's successes. The AID project manager for AT1 indi- 
cated that, since AT1 had been acting independently during the 
qrant period, AID had not always been kept informed about AT1 
activities. 

Officials at the six missions we visited qenerally have had 
little or no experience with AT1 and have obtained no real bene- 
fit from AT1 activities. Some officials at four missions had no 
knowledqe of AT1 or its functions. 
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New a<l_rct?ment may improve 
tiri;l -Gffcctivenclss 

___- 
- -_----- 

'T'hrl new cooperative agreement between AID and AT1 which 
t,cb(.arn<b cffectlve in September 1983 reflects the recoqnltion that 
A'I'J has the potential to more effectively promote the CST 
roncc~pt. The aqreement, which supports AT1 with S16.5 million 
ov(Ar a 3-year period, outlines the followinq cooperative 
efforts. 

--Joint participation in identifyinq, designinq, 
financinq, and/or implementing pilot projects 
involvinq CST innovations. 

--ATI assistance to missions in designing and 
implementinq CST elements into projects whose 
primary oblectives are unrelated to the CST 
concept. 

--RID financinq of the dissemination of innova- 
tions which have been successfully demonstrated 
throush ATT activities. 

TO facilitate these efforts, AT1 field staff will be 
reclulred to provide prior notlce to missions of AT1 work in the 
m 1 :i s ions I areas. AT1 visits to missions will inform mission 
c;taff of, and hopefully Involve them in, AT1 activities. AT1 
will publish newsletters on successful prolects and tochnoloqies 
for distribution to AID missions and bureaus. In commentinq on 
a draft of this report, AID noted that its new cooperative 
aqreemcnt with AT1 has already fostered closer relationships. 
In addition to the efforts cited above, AID has distributed a 
cable to its missions and bureaus describing the functions and 
sorvicos of ATT. 

Thp cooperative aqreement also reinforces ATI's employment 
and productivity act ivitles, in addition to the hardware aspects 
of CST. This new focus leans heavily toward commercialization 
and wldespread replication of technoloqies, which is consistent 
with ATD's CST philosophy and proqram initiatives. 

Most of the AID misslons we vlsited were generally recep- 
tlve to the idea of AT1 provldins technlcal assistance on proj- 
ects. Mission officials believe that AT1 could be a valuable 
r-(:&source and consultant, but they emphasized that any arranqe- 
mcntr; with ATT must he tailored to fit their particular needs. 
For f?xampl e, Botswana mission staff stated that they may be able 
to use ATT only for low budget projects consistent with the mls- 
5ion ' s development strategy. Tn Burundi, mlssion officials told 
II 5 that ATT would be considered useful only if it could operate 
with minimal demands on mission staff time. At all missions, Lt. 
appeared that ATI would have to demonstrate its value and exper- 
tlse before its services were wholeheartedly accepted. 
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SHARING TECHNOLOGY INFORMATION WITH 
INDIGENOUS POPULATIONS 

As the larqest single source of qovernment-sponsored tech- 
nical information available in the United States, the National 
Technical Information Service covers a broad spectrum,from 
sophisticated technoloqies to smaller, capital savinq technolo- 
gies. It has cataloqued more than 3,000 reports classified as 
capital saving technology and has been adding between 50 and 100 
new reports a month from developing countries. The technoloqies 
in these reports conform to the same criteria used in AID's CST 
definition. 

AID currently has two active reqional projects for dissemi- 
nating NTIS information to developing countries. The objective 
of the projects is to broaden and maximize the use of appropri- 
ate science and technology information in solving development 
problems. The Science and Technology Information Transfer 
Project provides a $3.8 million grant to NTIS from fiscal year 
1983 through fiscal year 1987 for Latin American information 
activities. The Regional Science and Technology Information 
Transfer Project, funded by the Near East Bureau, obliqates 
$1.3 million from fiscal year 1983 through 1987 for NTIS activi- 
ties. 

Experience to date with the AID/NTIS technical information 
projects has shown that end-users are usually individuals in a 
professional or manaqerial capacity in private enterprise. 
Table 3 shows a profile of 4,000 regular users of NTIS technical 
information in developing countries; the high percent of busi- 
ness and industry users indicates that NTIS appears to be reach- 
ing its intended target qroup of entrepreneurs. 

Table 3 

Profile of NTIS Users 

User Percent 

Business/industry/professional 79 
Government 7 
Individuals 5 
Libraries 4 
Universities 4 
Other 1 

The NTIS distributor in Panama believes that private enter- 
prises are the best target of NTIS efforts, since they have a 
greater chance of understanding the technical information, which 
is generally in Enqlish. Distributors in Ecuador and Thailand 
find that government agencies and university students are 
generally the larqest users of the service. 
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A? part of its aqreement with AID, NTIS established a 
ntitwork of cooperatinq orqanizations to distribute information 
In thfA developing countries. AID funds subsidize the cost of 
N'I'T 5 publications to the country distributors and the cost of 
:,tl 11'r)l nq and handlinq NTIS documents. The distributors are 
r-c~~,p~)nsible for promoting NTIS products and services, processinq 
(~11d--11c;~~r information orders, and helping indiqenous qroups to 
r)llt the technical information to practical use. To assist the 
f11 ~,tributor~, NTTS and AID Jointly publish informational hulle- 
t 1 TlS about the service, which are distributed to potential users 
In dcveloplnq countries. NTIS also publishes a hiblioqraphy of 
('ST information, which highlights the CST-related document 
t ltlfx.5 in t.t1e NTIS collection, as well as several weekly 
ot):,t ract newsletters. 

NTTS information may not -- _- 
reach potential market - _ --- 

AID's Latin America Bureau funded an evaluation of the NTIS 
information program in Latin America which concluded that NTIS 
information, when accessed, contributes significantly toward 
technoloqical chanqe. Information gathered through personal 
interviews with end-users showed that 81 percent of those who 
ilcce>;r;ed the NTIS system applied the information in a productive 
manner. 

The study concluded that NTIS publications were actively 
promoted only in informational bulletins. Specifically, each 
distribution center had only one full-time person devoted to all 
NTIS activities, includinq marketinq and order processinq. As a 
result, many users remain unaware of the range of NTIS services 
and the universe of NTIS information. 

NTIS distributors in several countries we visited also 
acknowledqed that marketinq and user awareness have been prob- 
lems. For example, the distributor in Panama noted that no one 
in that country uses NTIS very extensively and cited a lack of 
f ii rid c; as the reason for inadequate marketinq. The Thailand dis- 
tributor indicated that the NTIS service is not actively mar- 
keted. The Indonesia distributor, however, has marketed the 
service throuqh pamphlets, abstracts, sales promotions, exhibi- 
tions, and newspaper advertisinq; nevertheless, the distributor 
LS dissatisfied with the results, finding that marketina is 
costly and difficult. 

An objective of one of the NTIS contracts is to involve AID 
missions by havinq them identify, contact, and evaluate poten- 
tial distributors and tarqet qroups as well as alertinq NTIS to 
potential CST material5 or sources. Both NTIS contracts also 
encourage missions to use NTIS information. However, mission 
officials at the six AID missions we visited do not access the 
NTTS system or help to promote the projects. Some officials at 
one AID mrsslon were unaware that there was an NTIS distrrhutor 
opcratinq in that country. 
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According to an NTIS official, the AID/NTIS information 
projects have been addressing system marketing problems by 
encouraging distributors to promote the service rather than just 
process orders. NTIS is presently developing local marketing 
tools, such as brochures in Spanish for Latin American countries 
and in Arabic for Near East countries. In addition, several 
in-country seminars are designed to introduce NTIS information 
to project target groups. 

AID officials believe that the length of time required to 
fill an NTIS information request for indigenous groups (often 2 
to 4 months) also may discourage potential users. To address 
this problem, NTIS has assigned additional staff to process 
requests from developing countries and will test the use of 
telex equipment to expedite information requests. 

NTIS and AID officials in Washington acknowledge that sys- 
tem marketing and use are continuing problems. NTIS officials 
believe that the system may be reaching only 10 percent of the 
indigenous population that reads English, which is a fraction of 
the total population. In commenting on a draft of this report, 
AID noted that it is attempting to find more cost effective and 
efficient means of reaching NTIS' potential market. For 
example, the Latin America and Caribbean Bureau has developed an 
experimental program to test marketing strategies for NTIS 
information in Columbia, Costa Rica, and Jamaica. 

CONCLUSIONS 

AID has found that effective information and technical 
assistance mechanisms are useful in implementing the CST con- 
cept. Information on previous CST experiences can help AID 
project designers to replicate or improve on previously used 
technologies or capital saving approaches. Technical assistance 
may also be required to successfully test, adapt, and transfer 
innovative capital saving tools and techniques. 

DIS, ATI, and NTIS information projects have all been 
designed to provide AID staff and indigenous groups with the 
information and technical skills necessary to design and imple- 
ment capital saving development projects. Although AID has 
allocated resources to these CST support mechanisms, the 
projects do not appear to be achieving their potential. The 
absence of substantial marketing and promotion may be a signifi- 
cant reason for the lack oE awareness and use among AID staff 
and other target groups. 

We believe that DIS has the potential to fill internal 
information needs. However, little chanqe appears to have 
occurred since our 1982 report which identified DIS use prob- 
lems; AID staff remain generally unfamiliar with DIS services 
and opportunities appear to exist for greater use of the system. 
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Althouqh some officials believe that missions should be 
required to use DIS, AID recoqnizes the system's problems and is 
attemptinq to address them through increased marketinq and auto- 
matron. We believe that these efforts may be effective in 
lncreaslnq the flow of CST information to AID project desiqners 
,\nd field staff. 

ATD mission staff awareness of the role and service of AT1 
has also been minimal. Successful AT1 projects have not been 
effectively shared with AID and this has limited AID's ability 
to apply ATI's knowledqe to its own development projects. AID's 
new cooperative asreement with AT1 has the potential for helpinq 
ATT to provide more effective support to AID's internal CST 
efforts. Althouqh AID missions are generally receptive to the 
intent of the new aqreement, AT1 will have to prove its 
usefulness to missions through successful implementation of 
CST-related projects. 

The NTIS international information network, supported 
throuqh AID reqional projects, is intended to widely disseminate 
CST and other technical information in developing countries. 
Althouqh NTIS information is effectively used when accessed, the 
absence of marketing and promotion has limited the potential 
scope and effectiveness of the project. We believe that NTIS' 
plans to increase marketing efforts and that cooperation with 
AID missions may help NTIS to reach a larger segment of the 
tarqet population and thus become a more effective part of AID's 
CST activities. 

We believe that the DIS, ATI, and NTIS projects have the 
potential for makinq substantial contributions to AID's imple- 
mentation of the CST concept. When used, these CST information 
and technical assistance mechanisms can be valuable tools which 
AID staff can use to help desiqn and implement CST projects. 
Despite its recognition of the problems, AID has had difficulty 
instituting chanqes which can increase use of these projects and 
increase their effectiveness as support mechanisms for the 
Aqency's CST activities. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To ensure that AID implements changes to improve these 
prolects, we recommend that the Administrator: 

--Follow throuqh on proposals to actively market 
and improve access to DIS services. 

--Promote increased AT1 cooperation with AID by 
ensurinq that the new AID/AT1 aqreement is 
effectively implemented. 

--Closely monitor AID's aqreements with NTIS to 
ensure that distributors are actively marketinq 
CST information. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION -__--- -- ---- - 

AID did not take issue with our recommendations but noted 
some proqress that the Aqency is makinq in some of the areas 
addressed by the recommendations. With respect to NTIS, AID 
noted that the T,atin America and Caribbean Bureau is testing 
promotional stratesies for marketinq technical information in 
three countries in the reqion. On DIS, AID said it is makinq a 
substantial effort to respond to recommendations in the 1982 GAO 
report and noted specifically the qreater coveraqe DIS is 
qettinq in AID publications. With respect to ATI, AID suqqested 
we distinquish more clearly in our discussion between the grant 
period and the cooperative aqreement period which beqan 
September 30, 1983. We revised the report to reflect AID's 
comments. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX T 

CST PROJECT CASE STUDIES 

AID projects in Burundi and Thailand illustrate several 
aspects of AID's CST definition. 

BURUNDI RURAL ROAD 84 

The Rural Road 84 project is intended to improve Rurundi's 
economic and social welfare by linkinq Rururi Province's hilly, 
aqricultural area to the Lake Tanqanyika plain with an all- 
weather road. The project will also test labor-intensive con- 
struction methods for possible application in other Burundi road 
projects. 

AID siqned an aqreement with the Republic of Burundi in 
July 1980 to finance reconstruction of Rural Road 84. Pre- 
luminary work beqan in January 1981, but actual road construc- 
tion bcqan several months later. The scheduled completion date 
has slipped from July 1983 to September 1984. 

Several organizations donated time and money to the pro- 
ject. Total project costs are approximately $2.5 million, 
excludinq salaries for two World Rank road technicians whose 
salaries are paid under an International Development Association 
hiqhway loan. The United States is yrantinq $1,346,000 in 
development assistance and S625,OOO under the Food for Work pro- 
9ram, makinq it the project's largest donor. 

End-user participation 

Consultation between the qovernment, other donors, and area 
residents was limited. However, lack of consultation did not 
affect the project quality because the road location, which was 
the major desiqn question, was almost entirely determined by the 
existinq roadbed. Project officials said that the approximately 
60,000 people affected by the road qenerally support the project 
and almost no one opposes it. 

Technological alternatives --- 

The mission did not consider buildinq the road with more 
capital-intensive equipment, since it believed such an approach 
would cost more, provide fewer side benefits such as jobs, and 
be more difficult to maintain. Rurundl does not produce most of 
the heavy ecluipment and materials needed for road construction, 
so trllcks, heavy machinery, and cement would have to ho imported 
at treat expense. The difficult terrain and poor maintenance 
which, for example, limit a truck's life expectancy to only 2 
years in Burundi, would add additional costs. 
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Potential refiicabil lty --- --- - 

One of the missIon's qoals for the project was demonstrat- 
lnq that labor-intensive road construction methods would work. 
The mission also wanted to develop qovernment institutions to 
manaqe future rllral road projects. Since subcontractinq is a 
relatively new concept in Burundi, the development of road con- 
struction subcontractors will aid the government in replicatinq 
this project and maintaininq its road system. Most prolect 
workers were initially paid daily waqes but subcontractors are 
lncreasinqly contractinq on a piecework basis. Subcontractors 
have learned basic manaqement skills, such as biddinq jobs: 
hirinq, traininq and disciplininq employees; and meetinq pay- 
rolls. In addition, project managers said that crews, such as 
the masonry teams, have improved their skills as they have 
qained experience. The mission expects the development of suh- 
contractinq to reduce startup costs on future road projects and 
to provide skilled road maintenance crews. 

The mission is planninq a follow-on project to reconstruct 
Rural Road 85, usinq a similar labor-intensive approach. This 
project, known as Rural Road II, anticipates usinq the Rural 
Road 84 workers and construction crews. The qovernment is 
anxious to keep construction crews toqether by providinq con- 
tlnuity between the two projects. As part of the Rural Road II 
project, six other roads will be surveyed for possible recon- 
struction. The mission anticipates financinq one of these 
roads, with the qovernment and other donors financinq the 
remainder. These roads lie near Rural Road 84, and the same 
road buildinq techniques and construction crews will be used. 

Constraints 

Jlnanticipated constraints delayed the project by 14 months. 
Difficulties in trainlnq workers was the first constraint 
encountered. In the beqinning, workers did not know how to use 
simple tools like shovels and picks; 6 months passed before some 
crews beqan workins effectively toqether. Erratic delivery of 
supplies also caused delays, since cement and dynamite were 
often In short supply. 

The project also encountered construction problems. Pro-J- 
ect planners expected to find road surfaclnq material alonq the 
riqht of way, but instead project manaqers had to use trucks to 
haul surfacinq material from quarries. Difficulty in keepinq 
the trucks operatins led to insufficient pavinq supplies. 
Manaqers also underestimated the amount of paving material 
needed. An engineerins analysis made durinq road construction 
revealed that a qreater pavinq depth than oriqinally planned was 
needed to ensure the lonqevity of the road surface. 
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Project benefits 

AID's primary project objective was to improve the economic 
and social welfare of the reqion. Specific benefits anticipated 
were increased (1) cash flow into the construction area, 
(2) agricultural producer profits due to cheaper transportation 
costs, and (3) available social services and trade opportuni- 
ties. Althouqh not yet completed, the road is passable by truck 
throughout its length and, we were told, benefits have already 
begun to accrue. 

Conversations with project officials indicate that the 
effects of improved access to the area and more cash in the 
local economy have been noticeable. These officials identified 
increased construction along the road and more huts with tin 
roofs as evidence of an acceleratinq cash economy and improved 
transportation of construction qoods. Other benefits cited 
include: 

--Better access to health and education services. 
Because of better lakeside market access, 
interior schools and medical dispensaries 
receive more supplies. 

--More activity in formerly dormant markets along 
Rural Road 84. The markets are receiving goods 
that have not been available since the old road 
deteriorated. 

--Improved diet for the interior population. 
Trade between the Lake Tanqanyika villaqes and 
the interior population provides fish and palm 
oil --sources of protein and fat. 

--More revenue for cash crops and produce. 
Farmers are sellinq more cash crops, such as 
coffee and bananas, to the coastal markets and 
have increased cash crop production. 

THAILAND RENEWABLE NONCONVENTIONAL 
ENERGY PROJECT 

The Renewable Nonconventional Enerqy Project is intended to 
assist the Thai qovernment in reducinq imported energy 
resources, arresting environmental deqradation due to 
deforestation, and creating increased income opportunities in 
rural areas. This will be carried out throuqh 

--developinq Thai institutional capacity to plan 
and sustain enerqy policy; 
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--introducincl ijnd testinq renewable energy tech- 
noloqies in rural areas: and 

--developlnq and testinq techniques for dissemi- 
natlnq such technoloqies. 

AID is providing a $5 million qrant to the Ci-year project, 
which beqan in Fiscal year 1979. Other donors include the Asian 
Development Rank and the U.N. Development Proqram. 

End-userfarticipation - 

Thailand's overall enerqy needs are increasinq annually, 
with urban Thais consuming the bulk of petroleum-based enerqy. 
Rural enerqy demands are presently met by wood and charcoal for 
cooking and kerosene for liqhtinq. However, the demand for wood 
and charcoal has already seriously affected forest areas and 
threatens the ecological system. Unless rural energy demands 
can be met by developing local renewable nonconventional enerqy 
sources, Thailand will need to increase its already qrowinq 
dependence on petroleum imports. 

Search for technological 
alternatives 

Durinq the project planninq phase, the project officer 
contacted a number of indiqenous Thai sources and researched 
several other sources. All information obtained was reviewed, 
and renewable nonconventional energy technologies deemed appro- 
priate for Thailand were considered. As the project progressed, 
technoloqies found to be inappropriate or impractical were 
either modified or dropped, while other alternative technoloqies 
seeminqly more appropriate were added. For example, the solar 
technoloqy alternative, which was initially thought to be of 
marqinal value based on the available data, was demonstrated to 
be practical. 

Information availability, 
access, and use 

The extensive search for information involved a literature 
search for material available from AID missions and indiqenous 
orqanizations. One source was AID's "Philippines--Nonconven- 
tional Enerqy Development" project, which preceded the Thai 
prolect by a year. It was composed of 10 subprojects designed 
to explore the development of alternative renewable enerqy 
sources appropriate for use in the rural Philippines. 

The project officer, because of his extensive personal 
knowledqe of sources and his network of professional contacts, 
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found the needed technical information readily available and 
easily accessed. 

Potential replicability - 

A major project component involves testinq, adaptinq, and 
disseminatinq of renewable enerqy technolosies. Once these 
enerqy alternatives are tested, the data and institutional 
applications are to be used as the framework for a broader Thai 
enerqy policy. One component of this project has already been 
replicated in a later AID project, the Micro/Mini Hydroelectric 
Project. The oriainal nonconventional enerqy project included 
studies and pilot efforts in a number of energy areas, includinq 
micro hydropower. 

Another example of a project component that proved success- 
ful and is now planned to be extensively replicated is the vil- 
laqe woodlot. This component was a $0.5 million segment of the 
project in which government land was reforested with fast-qrow- 
inq trees to be harvested for cooking fuel. Because this seq- 
ment proved so successful, the Thai government plans to commit 
$50 million for future villaqe woodlots. 

Constraints 

The project officer was unaware of any constraints that 
presently affect the project. There was, however, a law that 
prohibited the harvestinq of reforested trees on government 
land. If the Thai qovernment had not repealed this law, the 
Thailand Forest Reserve Act, the woodlot component of the 
project would have been scrapped, since villagers would have 
been unwillinq to plant trees on qovernment land if they could 
not harvest and use those trees for fuel. 
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AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
hASnlNGI’% LI ii i5LJ 

MFMORANDIJH May 18, 1984 

TO: Frank C Conahan, Director 
National Security and Internatlonal Affairs Division 
General Accounting Office 

FROM : Leonard Yaqgf?tL S&T 
Acting / I 

‘I_ ’ 
I 

SIJBJ ECT : GAO Draft Rep%ct, “Capital Saving Technology in AID’s 
Development Assistance Program: Opportunities for Increased 
Use, 0’ GAO Assignment Code 472027. 

Please find attached A.I.D.’ s response to subject GAO Draft Report. 

Attachment- a/s 

cc * IG/PPP, I. 1,aMotte 

Cl edrdnces: 

‘;T/RD. t?. Chetwynd 
A RA/l,AC, M. Brown 
DAAIASIA, E. Staples (Phone) 
RR/NE. E Vinson (Draft) 
AtZR/TH. I, Holdcroft (Phone) 
kAA/PPc’/K DIIJ. W H. Notth (Draft) 
ARA/PP(-IPUPR, E Hullander (Phone) 
PHF:/PPR. I,. Hrown (Phone) 
‘;t,‘r/p~, r’. Campbell (Phone) 

i I;“%’ J 

Drafted by+ F: H Sml th, ST/PD/ESE 

GAO Note: The page numbers have been changed to reflect their current 
position in the final report. 
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&ency for International Development Cormrents on CAD Drdft Report, "Capital 
Saving Technology in AID's Development Assistance Program: 
Increased Use ,'I GAO Assknment We 472027. 

Opportunities for 

Definition 

There is no agremnt amon 
capital saving technology (CST 7 

development practitioners on the definition of 
. 

of the GAD Report. 
his should be pointed out at tne beginning 

On the one band, one can define CST activities expansively 
as including all projects or activities wnich actually or potentillly involve 
the choice between two technologies, one of which uses less capital and/or 
anre labor than the otner. On the otner hand, one can define CST activities 
more narrowly as activities having an explicit capital saving and/or labor 
tntensive element. 

Whatever definition the GAO uses, it should decide what elements are 
necessary and what elements are sufficient for an activity to be considered a 
CST activity and use the definition selected consistently througnout the 
Report. The definition of CST set out on page i of the Report is probably 
adequate for the W's purposes. However, the Report should point out that 
the obverse side of the "requires little capital per worKer" element is 
"requires mire labor for a given amount of capital." Recognizing that the 
obverse side of capi.tal saving is labor-intensive would &?dve led tne GAO to 
see many mre acti.vitFes as involving CST. For example, it would nave led to 
the description of the Thailand Seed Development Project as a project with CST 
elenrents. 

Tbe page i definition of CST is not used consistently throughout the 
Report. For example, on page 11, the Report describes a project as having 
problems of a CST-related nature because cormnmity participation in the 
project was not obtained. However, "involves cLmmrnity participation" is not 
listed as one of the elements of CST in the page i definition. 

The I&port uses two different definitions to assess the CST content of 
mission programs. The Report discusses CST in Indonesia, Ecuador, Panarm~, 
Botswana and Burundi in terms of "CST elements." It describes CST in 
1ndonesi.a in terum of projects "destined primarily with a CST approach." 

'DE distinction between CST and appropriate technology is not described 
accurately in the Report. A footnote on page 17 states: 'Appropriate 
technology is an earlier term which also includes capital saving technology." 
Appropriate technology is a term currently in use which includes technologies 
appropriate for developing countries where labor is scarce and capital is 
relatively abundant, such as the Yemen Arab Republic, as well as CST. This 
should be pointed out explicitly in the Report. 

2. Promoting Increased Use 

A major purpose of the Report is to promote increased use of CST in the 
design of A.I.D. projects. In pursuit of this objective tne report recommends 
that A.I.D. "more explicitly consider potential CST applications in the 
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Project design process in some manner, sucn as through me sector councils." 
'Ihe sector councils are not a good choice to implement such an initiative. 
Except for S&T Bureau projects, they do not consider t;le design of individual 
projects in sufficient detail to function in this way. 

The idea that A.I.D.'s private sector inkiative my subordinate CST, 
which is presented on page iv of the Report, embodies a mistaken idea of 
private sector decision-making. Entrepreneurs maxunize profits by using the 
mst efficient mix of capital and la&x available for their planned scale of 
operation. 

Nevertheless, probably the most efficient way for A.I.D. to raise the 
consciousness of those involved in the design of projects to the importance of 
CSI', is to revise both tne technology transfer and private enterprise polky 
papers to explicitly include a section on CST. Any further new, freestanding 
intervention in the project design process at this tima is not warranted and 
might produce negative results. 

The rank of CST in A.I.D.'s hierarchy of priorities is an important 
determinant of how much attention it receives in the project design process. 
In the Africa Bureau, for instance, a high priority has been assigned to the 
need for fewer,larger projects to improve management efficiency. Pursuit of 
this objective will probably decrease the nunber of Africa Bureau projects 
including CST elements. 

3. National Technical Information Services (NIX) 

The Report should indicate that it was a LAC Bureau evaluation which first 
pointed out the need to market M)re effectively NI'IS services. It should also 
mention the experimental strategy which the LAC Bureau has developed to test 
innovative promotional strategies for marketing technical information in 
Colunbia,CostaRic~andJamaica. 

4. Development Information and Utilization (DIU) 

The Report should point out that DIU is making a substantial effort to 
respond to the recamne ndations of the 1982 GAO Report. Tnese efforts include: 
(1) expaMed wverage in "Front Lines" and '(Horizons," (2) training of 
regional bureau staff, increas 

"$ Development InfornMion System, 
their ability to directly access the 

3) technical assistance to missions in 
establfshing mission information centers, thereby linking the field to the 
project and technical -tation contained in the Development Information 
System and, (4) addition of a research setice staff to provide more timely, 
focused responses to information requests from missions. 

5. A.T. International (ATI) 

Each tk ATI is discussed, the Report should u&e it clear whether the 
statement made refers to the Grant period (31 August 1978 to 30 !September 
1983) or the Cooperative @xment period (30 September 1983 to date). 'DE 
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signing of the new Cmperative Agreemen t marked a major watershed in A.I.D.'s 
rcblclt ionsnip with ATI. If focuses ATI's activiti.es and promotes a more 
c(x)perative relationship between ATI and A.I.D. The fruits of this greater 
cooperation are beginning to manifest themselves. Closer relationships with 
:Iw regional bureaus are being developed through ATI presentations and with 
t\lc missions througn (1) prior notification of ATI travel, (2) an AWIDE cable, 
(3) a periodic cmmmication and (4) efforts to pranote and facilitate direct 
c*cx)peration. 

ATT is principally involved in technical assistance. Information 
di.ssexni.nation is a subsidiary activity. 'Ihe Report snould be changed to 
reflect this fact. 

(J . Thailand Seed kelopmnt Project 

The discussion of this Project in the Report is inaccurate and misleading 
in a nueober of respects and the conclusions drawn are not warranted. A recent 
evaluation of the Project indicates tirat it is both camrercially viable and 
easily replicable. In fact, the project Ldea has already been extensively 
replicated in Thailand. Capital equiIxnent is necessary for the success of the 
Project and this equipment is not available in Thailand. 

7. Additional canxnts on the Report were provided to the GAO at a meeting 
held at 2:30 p.m., Thursday, 16 May 1984. Copies of all written ccxmuznts 
received were transmitted to the GAO under cover of a separate memorandum. 

Es:kc:wl4400 

(477027) 
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